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Filling up with the swipe of a card
Students can use purple pass money for vending machines
Alyssa Homan
Winonan

If you've purchased any
snacks around campus lately,
you may have noticed the
new additions to many of the
vending machines: the Purple
Pass card scanners. Over winter
break, a total of 65 of these
card scanners were installed in
machines campus wide.
allow
These
scanners
students who have Purple Pass
accounts to purchase sodas and
snacks from vending machines
with a simple swipe of their
ID. Fifty-one of the devices
were added to Pepsi machines
around Winona State, and the
other 14 can be found on select
snack machines.
"Winona State is a little
behind when it comes to
this sort of technology,"
Susan Groth, campus card
manger,said. "Right now there
are about 650 other universities
making use of their ID cards on
and around their campuses and
we want to provide that same
opportunity for our students."
The Campus Card
Committee, comprised of
students Sami Bull, Karissa
Jensen, Kelsey Erwin, Al
Gresbrink, and Dani Goodman
as well as manager Sue Groth,
are hoping to increase vending
sales by about 40 percent
through the use of Purple Pass.
During the first week after
the scanners' installation, $904
of vending machine earnings
came from the use of Purple
Pass alone, and that was
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Card readers like this have been installed in mostvending machines on Winona State University's campus.

without any promotions of the
scanners.
"Because the program is so
new, only about 45 percent of
students use Purple right now,"
Groth said. "However, the
numbers are starting to increase
now that the older students
are being more exposed to the
program and are becoming
more familiar with it."
Currently, Purple Pass can
be used anywhere from the

on-campus dining locations becomes more widely used
and Mugby Junction, to doing among students, we want to be
laundry in the dorms and able to extend its resources to
purchasing merchandise in the outside vendors such as Kwik
bookstore. However, Groth Trip and local restaurants,
mentioned that the Campus as well as any other willing
Card team is looking into vendors," she said.
The official kickoff for the
expanding the utilization of
vending machine promotion is
Purple Pass.
"We're in the process of Wednesday from 11:00am to
allowing students to pay 2:00 p.m. and will take place in
parking tickets using Purple
Pass, and once Purple Pass
See SWIPE, page 4
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Senate closes the door on funds for clubs and organizations
Jenn Holt

Winonan
Student Senate recently
announced that campus clubs
can no longer request money
for funding this year.
Last Friday at noon were
clubs' last chance to request
money from Student Senate,
however, this is an instance
that happens every year, but
doesn't get much attention.
The Student Activity Fund
Committee, a committee
of Student Senate, is what
funds student activities and
programs on Winona State
University's campus, and
is designed to run out, said
Caitlin Stene, student Senate
President.
"With 10-12 new clubs
each year we never know
what the year will be like,"
said Stene, "We never want

to run out of money, but it
happens."
The Student Activities
Fund Committee is a
committee that controls
and disperses the student

activity funds to campus
clubs and organizations
for their various activities
and events. Before a club
or organization's budget or
special request money is

Want a Fun

given, it must be approved by
the Student Senate.
"The SAFC account begins
with $170,000 in it, currently
there is around $15,000
which will be used up with
the remaining requests we
have," said Nathan Lynne,
Student Senate SAFC Chair.
Throughout the past
few year,s clubs have been
encouraged to plan ahead and
apply for funds in advance,
which a lot of clubs had done
this year.
There are more than 200
clubs at Winona State, and
each club can request up to
$3,000 for trips or events.
"We tried to make the
application process easier
this year," said Lynne.
"We've realized some of the
kinks in the old application
process, but overall it's still a
learning process for us."

Student
Senate
Vice
President, Ian Galchutt, said
overall this should not be
taken as a bad situation.
"Not all clubs necessarily
request money,"9 said
Galchutt. "A lot of it depends
on club size or activity. This
year we had a lot of clubs
request their full $3,000 at
once because they had their
year planned out."
Lynne said that about
80 percent of clubs would
request between two and
three thousand dollars.
The SAFC's budget is
running about a week ahead
of schedule but funding is
not completely closed to
everyone, as Student Senate
can request to pull money
from the Student Life Reserve
which has upwards of around
$1 millions in its account.
The student life reserve

Summer Job?

Internship & Volunteer
February nth, 2010
11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

comes from the student
life fee that every student
pays, which funds campus
organizations such at Student
Senate and the Winonan.
"This is students' money"
said Stene, "and it should go
back to the students."
Galchutt said when
SAFC's account runs out,
it doesn't necessarily mean
Senate over budgeted, but
rather that clubs are using
their resources to better
themselves and their club's
activities.
"We as students cannot
always afford to do lavisous
things within our clubs, and
when we run out of money
it's because clubs are taking
advantage of the money that
is available to help them plan
events or take trips," said
Galcutt. "We have been encouraging clubs to have the
experiences that they want to
have."
According to the SAFC,
clubs and organizations
come to the SAFC to present their financial needs. The
committee then does its best
to aid them so that they can
accomplish their goals and
objectives. The Student Senate Treasurer is usually the
Chair of this committee, and
also works closely with the
university comptroller, the
Chief Financial Officer, to
allocate funding to appropriate areas of student interest
throughout Winona State.
"Our office doors are always open," said Stene. "We
hope students feel compelled
to come in and discuss how
they think things are going
within Senate, or express to
us how they think we can improve processes."
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Contact Jenn at
JHolt6253@winona.edu

Students and community members participate in primary caucus
Stefani Schmidt
Winonan

prices down," and is especially
"active in the Winona State
community."
Miller's competitor, Paul
Caucus: When some college
students hear this word, they Ibisch believes Minnesota
has "world class schools" and
wonder what it means.
What they don't know is understands how high tuition
that more than the word is prices can be since he "has a
smile worthy and it means a student loan that is still being
great deal to the future of those paid off as well as [his wife]
enrolled in a university. and two children's loans."
The Minnesota Primary On the Democratic Farm
Caucus was Feb. 2 and and Labor side, there was a
presented an opportunity similar theme of change in
for the public vote for a tuition prices surrounding
representative of their party as Winona Senior High School,
candidate for governor. where their caucus took place.
Even though college Debbie White, who is
students may find themselves running to be the DFL's new
too busy to think about candidate for the representative
candidates at the moment, seat of District 31A, believes
since the primary and actual a stronger relationship
"education
and
election aren't until this fall, between
they can be assured that the business" would help "engage
community".
White
people who are running for the
acknowledges that tuition
office are thinking of them.
At the Republican Caucus has "gone up within the last
Tuesday, which was held ten years and the burden [of
at Winona Middle School, paying] has shifted to the
candidates Jeremy Miller and students
White's competitor, Winona
Paul Ibisch answered concerns
about Minnesota college Senior High School history
tuition prices and how they teacher, Gene Pelowski, agrees
that tuition prices are "way out
plan to help students.
Miller, who is running of line, but Minnesota colleges
for the District 31 A in the are at the grass roots, where
state Senate, plans to "work things happen."
Pelowski wants to "make
together with students and the
administration to bring tuition sure that we don't use higher
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Gene Pelowski speaks to a precinct at the DFL Caucus on Feb. 2 at Winona Senior High School.

education to balance the
[state's] budget" and thinks "a
democratic governor will help"
motivate the job market.
A Winona State student
who attended the DFL
caucus, freshman Lauren

Barker, is a member of the but finding solutions instead"
College Democrats and was and is concerned about rising
"encouraged to go" at one of tuition costs.
their meetings.
Barker found it "interesting
and cool to be with other Contact Stefani at
Democrats and not debating SMSchmidt08@winona.edu
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The Health & Wellness Fair is an interactive event wit over 20 booths featuri i
information on safe spring break, tobacco cessation, pint mural and fitness
programs, nutrition,, and much morel Come get a free massage, sign up for
giveaways or gel your body mass index or blood pressure tested

the lower hyphen of Kryzsko.
"There will be free
promotional items from Pepsi
and Stansfield Vending such as
snacks, shirts, hats, and bags.
There will also be opportunities
to win Purple Pass vending gift
cards through participation in
games like the spinning wheel,
guessing the jar of candy, and
digging deep in a basket full of
prizes," Groth said. "We will
also explain to students how to
deposit money into their Purple
Pass accounts and properly use
the scanners."
Though the scanners were
not inexpensive, Groth believes
that, once students become
more aware and accustomed
to Purple Pass availability,
revenue will increase rapidly
and the scanners will pay for
themselves.
"Our long term goal is to
be able to contribute some
of the money earned toward
scholarships and clubs," Groth
stated. "If we get enough
students using Purple Pass,
we can also use the money
to expand the program and
continue to develop better
opportunities for students."
Contact Alyssa at
AHoman08@winona.edu

Tues., Febru
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Kryzsko Commons
Art Tye Lounge
For more informafion contact Danielle Anderson at
DMAnderslI57@stinone.edu or 507.457.2878
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Wellness Center holds ninth Wellness Challenge on campus
Nathan Mehihoff
Winonan

Starting nearly five years
ago, the Winona State
University Fitness Center will
be hosting its first Wellness
Challenge. It has started for the
ninth time on campus.
The Wellness Challenge is
a team competition for obtain
healthier lifestyles over a
period of five weeks.
The competition consists
of approximately 15 teams, of
10 people each, consisting of
Winona State students, staff
and faculty.
"You can score points
in numerous ways," said
Sara Jech, fitness program
corrdinator said, "Not only
though exercise."

Points are given for just
about anything representing
a healthy lifestyle, such as
exercising, drinking articles
and sleeping. Activities are not
limited to time at the Fitness
Center.
Each team member is scored
individually and they score
themselves daily based on a
score sheet given to the teams
by the Fitness Center.
Concluding five weeks,
each team's total points are
calculated. The winning team
is announced and awarded with
official Wellness Challenge
t-shirts.
The purpose behind the
challenge is to get people to
become, "more involved in
their school and overall taking
better care of their body"

according to Jech.
The hope is the five weeks
of a healthy lifestyle extend
beyond the competition and
to "kick-start a healthier
lifestyle."
In order to help people
achieve an overall healthier
lifestyle, the Wellness
Challenge dares students to
better their lifestyle and keep
track of thier progress on a
daily basis.
The participants obtain
points on a large range of
areas such as strength training,
aerobics, eating healthy or
drinking water, meditation,
no alcohol, or no tobacco,
attending a Winona State event,
community service and many
more.
The competition is open

not only students but also to
Winona State staff and faculty.
The Fitness Center hopes
to better the lives of anyone
willing to participate.
"I want to be healthy,"
Sydney Swanson, a freshman
student leader said, "I can win
a free t-shirt by doing so."
Each team has a leader
responsible of communicating
with the team and turning in
each individual's score sheets
to the fitness center.
The Wellness Challenge is
put on by the Fitness Center
once a semester and has been
successful in attracting people
to participate and evaluate their
own lifestyles.
The competition has no
cost to the participants and
the scoring is all based on the

individual's honesty.
The challenge was started
as a way to motivate the
Winona State community to
better themselves.
Anyone interested in • the
Wellness Challenge can
organize a team and sign up in
the fall for the fall semester's
Wellness Challenge.
For the participants this
semester, they will measure
their health over the next five
weeks
"We want to get everyone
involved in trying to better
their overall health in some
way,"Jech said.

Contact Nathan at
NMehlhoff08@winona.edu
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Satori seeks submissions

Healthy Mondays presents dream workshop

Winona State University's
literary magazine, Satori, seeks
student submissions of poetry,
prise, art and photography due
by midnight Friday, Feb. 12
Submitters can send up to five
poems, 15 pages of prose and
10 works of art photography
should
be
submitted
in

Winona State University's
Healthy Mondays will present
"The
Dream
Workshop:
Uncover the Knowledge and
Power Hidden in Your Dreams"
at 7 p.m., Feb. 22, in Dining
Rooms C and D, Kryzsko
Commons.
The workshop will emphasize

black and white as a digital
attachment.
Students of any major are
wlecome to submit in any or all
categories.
Submissions should be sent to
SatoriEditors@winona.edu .
To learn more, e-mail Gary
Eddy at geddy@winona.edu.

dreams as a personal creation
and storehouse of wisdom,
knowledge
and
power.
Participants will learn to uncap
valuable insight concerning the
meaning of their dreams while
improving self-confidence and
emotional awareness.
Counselor Wayne Theye will

T Off-Campus Living

For

there Is only ONE...

Finding renters the PERFECT home
Offtampus since 1985

present the workshop.
Healthy Mondays are cosponsored by the offices of
Health Promotion and Student
Health
and
Counseling
Services.
For more information, call
Kelli McClintick at (507) 4575619.
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What's Happening Around Winona State...
Wednesday
Chinese New Year Celebration

Time: 4:30 p.m.
Date: Feb. 10
Place: Kryzsko Commons Student
Activity Center

Thursday
American Red Cross blood drive

Time: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Date: Feb. 11
Place: Kryzsko Commons Student
Union
Contact: To make an appointment, call
(507) 457-5316.

Lyceum Series: Native American
Artist Jim Denomie

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Date: Feb. 10
Place: Stark Hall room 103

Career Services hosts the Camp,
Internship and Volunteer Fair

Time: 11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Date: Feb. 11
Place: Kryzsko Commons

Monday

The Latino/Hispanic Association hosts
VOCES: 2nd annual "Oye" dinner

WSU's Inclusion and Diversity office hosts
"Celebrating African American History"
with guest speaker Na'im Akbar

Sunday

Circle K hosts "Sweets for your
Sweetheart"

Time: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Date: Feb. 12
Place: Gazebo
Cost: Less than $1 for hot cocoa and
other sweets
Gymnastics vs. UW-Whitewater

Saturday

Time: 5:30 doors; dinner at 6 p.m.
Date: Feb. 13
Place: Kryzsko Common's East Hall
Cost: $9 students; $11 non-students;
kids 5-12 $5

Friday

Time: 7 p.m.
Date: Feb. 15
Place: Kryzsko Common's East Hall

Time: 6:30 p.m.
Date: Feb. 12
Place: McCown Gymnasium

Tuesday
Music department faculty recital:
Paul Vance on cello and guest Natalie
Filipovich on violin

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Date: Feb. 16
Place: Performing Arts Center Recital
Hall
Cost: $8; $4 for students and seniors

Lyceum Series presents the
Joe Goode Performance Group

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Date: Feb. 15
Place: Performing Arts Center Main Stage
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Student's nonprofit throws fundraiser for Tanzanian schools
Brian Sanders
Winonan

"Drink for Africa" is this
Friday! I was curious how a
concert at a bar could possibly
be construed to help Africa, so
I set out to find this mysterious
young activist named Cassie.
Fortunately, she destroyed any
fear I had that this was a deadend pointless project.
Both "Drink for Africa"
and "Artists for Education"
raise funds for the Tanzanian
Education Project. It is a
nonprofit started by Winona
State student Cassie Parkhurst.
Cassie has collected a sea
container (which I gather can
hold a Ford Focus) and filled it
with supplies to send to schools
in Tanzania. These supplies
include books, computers,
notebooks, writing utensils,
and of course, soccer balls. The
problem is that this container
is currently sitting in Madison
because it will cost $7,000 to
send to Tanzania. The shortage
of funds is where these
fundraisers come in.
Cassie hopes that between

"Drink for Africa," "Artists
for Education," and two other
fundraisers in Madison, she will
be able to raise the $7,000 to
send the container to Tanzania
when she goes back there in
May with Eileen Moeller and
Teresa O'Neill. If they cannot
raise the money, the container
will just sit in Madison.
That would be pretty stupid,
since they are going to Africa
for four months this summer
in order to build three libraries
and distribute the materials. As
such, it is imperative that the
money be raised.
The books were donated
by three school districts in
Wisconsin. The books are
their "outdated" materials, but
the name can be misleading.
One school dedicated three
whole grade sets that were
copyrighted in 2008. There
were more than 250 books of
that nature. I would hardly say
that that qualifies as outdated
information. Another school
emptied out their libraries and
sent more than 4,000 story
books for a 6th grade reading
level or below that would have

otherwise been thrown out.
All of the computers are
previously used and packaged
in a box from someone's home.
Cassie described this as an
"ultimate recycling project"
and I would be inclined to
agree. It's difficult not to
support something like this,
particularly when the vast
majority of the resources are
perfectly usable materials that
would have been thrown away.
There are three schools that
these supplies will be going to.
It will immediately affect about
500 students who are currently
enrolled in those schools, and
generations of thousands of
children after that. But what
is so important about these
schools, anyway?
Last year, Cassie spent four
months in Bunju A, Tanzania,
which she described to me
as "the most life-changing
experience ever." Without
a good education, • future
prospects are bleak for so many
children there. Cassie said she
had to start this nonprofit when
she saw how badly the children
in Tanzania needed help and

.m. - 4:00 p-i
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how relatively easy it would
be for us to give them some
assistance.
She explained, "You look
into those children's eyes, and
you can't say, 'I'm sorry, my
high school has all these books
we're throwing away, but have
fun being a prostitute.' There's
no way I couldn't do this."
Without help, many of the
kids in Tanzania will never
gain adequate skills to get a
respectable living. In order
to eat, many have to turn to
prostitution, crime, or corrupt
politics. It is a cycle that is
hard to break, but needs to be
addressed at a young age.
Fortunately, she has had a
lot of support from other areas,
especially the law and society
department, which has been
critical. The project would
not be successful without a
community backing it.
Ofthe schools she is helping in
Bunju A, one is an elementaryaged nursery school, while
the other two are secondary
schools. One of the secondary
schools, Fanaka Memorial, is
particularly important because
it is one of the few schools in
Tanzania that is a school for
both Muslim and Christian
boys and girls.
One problem in Tanzania —
which has never had a history of
any religious conflict — is that
many of the new schools being
built by Christian missionaries

only admit Christian students.
While it's great that the
schools exist, a growing
problem exists in that Muslim
students are starting to fall
behind due to the missionary
students. Fanaka is one of
the few schools in the nation
that includes students of
both religions in an inclusive
learning environment.
Cassie told me other heartwrenching stories from
Tanzania. She told me that one
of the most refreshing things
she realized in Tanzania is that
those children are just like she
was at that age. As she put it,
"They're no different than
we are except they've been
through hell and back."
I would encourage all of
you to go to one or both of the
events. "Drink for Africa" is at
8:30 p.m. Friday at Club 151,
with a $3 charge. "Artists for
Education" is Saturday, Feb.
20 at Lyon's Art Gallery, with
a cover of $5. One hundred
percent of every dollar of ticket
sales goes directly to helping
students in Tanzania, with zero
percent of it staying in this
country. With such a great cause
started and run completely by a
Winona State student, and such
great music, I surely hope to
see you there!
Contact Brian at
BPSanders06@winona.edu

Concerning the parking
ramp
I was, not surprisingly,
disappointed with the article
in the Feb. 10 issue of the
Winonan entitled "Parking
structure a `no-go' on campus."
Unlike many full time
students here at Winona State
University, I have seen over
the past decade an increase
in student vehicles in the
city. With this increase in
student vehicles, there is a
natural increase in demand for
parking. Perhaps Kurt Lohide
doesn't see this increased
demand from his residence,
but I see it very plainly. I live
three blocks from campus up
West Mark Street, and Monday
through Friday, the street is

Guest view: Vaccine
preventable diseases
are
children
Today,
vaccinated for polio with
four separate doses between
the ages of two months and
six years. Research on a
vaccination for polio began in
the early 1900s. In 1952, Dr.
Jonas Salk developed the first
effective vaccine for polio and
massive clinical studies were
done to test how effective it
really was. It wasn't until 1955
that the government granted

packed with student vehicles.
Five years ago, I lived north of
the tracks on Huff Street and
those side streets were packed
with student vehicles.
Perhaps the Vice President
for Finance and Administrative
Services at Winona State
University isn't around during
the football season, baseball
season, or even for graduation,
when the area around campus
becomes absolutely swamped
with visitor, family and student
parking.
I don't know but it would
seem to me that Mr. Lohide
doesn't know what parking
demand is, let alone that
most students want a parking
structure on campus.
I find his quote that, "Winona
State University is looking
at short-term solutions"

disturbing since he goes on to
state that their other "shortterm solution" [Zip Cars]
is just "doing okay and is a
`learning process.'" I'm sorry,
but if you are the deciding
factor on whether a parking
structure is needed and your
"short-term solutions" are not
performing as expected, then it
may, in fact, be time to seek a
long-term solution.
I also find his statements
that building a ramp to be,
generally thinking, too difficult
an insult to the student body
as a whole. Wow, something
that would do some good and
releave some pressure on the
surrounding streets is hard? Of
course it would be hard because
anything worth doing is hard.
Just look at the example that
all the students are providing:

College education is difficult
and sometimes harrowing but
we do it because it is important.
What I think the Vice
President for Finance and
Administrative Services at
Winona State University
meant to say is that there will
be no ramp because it is more
profitable for the college to
continue with "short-term
solutions" that bilk the student
body out of all the money it
can. Then when you add the
antiquated policy of alternate
side parking you get a huge
revenue generator for the city.
WSU(cks) and Winona do
not want the student to have
a parking ramp: there's no
money in it for them.

permission for the vaccine to
be available to the public.
The original vaccine did have
complications and actually
caused 260 cases of polio, of
which 10 people died. These
problems were corrected and
the vaccine now has a 70% to
90% protection rate. Because
of this, there are only four
countries that currently have
cases of polio. There hasn't
been a naturally-transmitted
case of polio in the United
States since 1979.
We now have the ability
to protect current and future

generations against many
communicable diseases, such
as polio and influenza. Looking
back at how controlled polio
has become, vaccinations are a
positive alternative to the risks
of the complications associated
with these illnesses.
Today we have protection
against dozens of diseases
with minimal risks. The
most common vaccinations
are for Diphtheria-TetanusPertussis (DTP), Haemophilus
influenzae Type b (HIB),
Hepatitis A and B, Herpes
Zoster (shingles), Varicella

Influenza,
(chicken pox),
Measles-Mumps-Rubella
Meningococcal
(MMR),
Pneumococcal
Infections,
Infection, Rotavirus, Human
Papillomavirus (HF'V), and
H1N1.
Vaccination is one of the most
effective methods to prevent
disease from the last 100 years.
Looking at the positive affects
vaccines have on our health
it's easy to see the benefits
of being vaccinated. When Submitted by students of
thinking about getting your Assistant Professor of Nursing
seasonal flu shot, we hope you Kathryn Lammers
take this into consideration.
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Showcase exhibits student photography

Jake Rajewsky/Winonan
People socialize and look at photos Thursday at the student photography showcase in the Winona Arts Center. The showcase featured 33
photos taken by Winona State University students.
Gabby Keegan
Winonan
Winona State University
students from various major
submitted 326 photographs for
the Student Photo Showcase.
photographs
Thirty-three
from that pool were chosen

for display at the Winona Arts
Center starting last Thursday.
Winona360.org content
developer Kate Carlson chose
the photographss based on
criteria such as originality and
variety.
Carlson, a Winona State
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alumnuae who majored in
photojournalism, says she likes
everything about photography
and it was hard to choose only
thirty-three pictures.
"I like meeting people
and telling people's stories,"
Carlson said.
Alyson Ogren, an advertising
major, had two of her pictures
chosen for display.
Although Ogren has only
taken pictures for pleasure or
classes, she hopes to someday
start a small photography
business with her husband.
"I love the construction and
design of it."
This biannual student photo
showcase started eight years
ago and is directed by Mass

Communications
Professor
Drake Hokanson.
Hokanson said this year there
were almost triple the number
of entries as in previous years.
He is also the advisor for the
WSU Photo League, though
he didn't judge photos in the
showcase.
"I always like to see things
I've never seen before," said
Hokanson.
Sara
Keute's
chosen
photograph, "Seagulls on
Padre," was taken on vacation
in South Padre Island in Texas.
"As my friends were tanning,
I was framing photographs,"
said Keute.
Keute said the idea behind
the photograph was that her

subject, seagulls, were pests she
wanted to turn into something
beautiful.
Robbie Christiano's picture,
"Spinning Silo," was taken in
the middle of a farm.
The subject is of a "perfect
silo that no one knows exists,"
he said.
"The point was there are a lot
of beautiful things no one ever
sees," said Christiano, "That
they would if they stopped and
took the time."
The Student Photo Showcase
will run through March 12,
at the Winona Arts Center.
Contact Gabby at
GKeega06@winona.edu

O

`Valentines Day' soundtrack is sweeter than chocolates
Stephanie Alar
Winonan

It's almost that time to
celebrate love, affection, and
compassion.
While I'm waiting for this
day to come, I'm listening to
the "Valentine's Day" movie
soundtrack.
There are a lot of famous
actors and actresses in the
movie, but if by chance the
movie doesn't turn out as well
as all us ladies hoped, maybe
we can have some decent music
to listen to from it.
"Today Was a Fairytale," is
a song by Taylor Swift, who
by the way, plays a role in the
movie (previews show her as a
young, crazy cheerleader).
"Can you feel this magic in
the air, it musta been the way
you kissed me."
Track 13, "Jump then Fall,"
is another Swift song where she
tries to convince a man to fall
in love with her, yes, another
one.
Not bad though, I'm starting
to get used to her sad story love
songs with happy endings.

"Say Hey (I love you)" by
Michael Franti and Spearhead,
is a song with a dancehall
reggae vibe.
If you've heard this song
once, you know exactly what
song I'm talking about
Willy Nelson, sings a classic,
jazzy, swing song, "On the
Street Where You Live,"
originally by Nat King Cole.
Not typically Nelson's style,
but different isn't always bad.
It starts off with some guitar,
and then straight into piano and
bass.
Speaking of Cole, he graces
the album with his presence
for Spanish song "Te Quiero
Dijiste."
I love Spanish music! It
means, "'I love you,' you said."
It's a beautiful song too.
Contact me if you want me to
translate it for you.
Saulsalito Foxtrot provides
us with a cute cover of Buddy
Holly's "Everyday," and after,
Jewel sings a song called "Stay
Here Forever."
Her voice doesn't have that
yoddle anymore. Kinda makes
e."

Call'507-454-4444 to set

Live Where YOU like...Love Where YOU Live!
tioui, es and Apartments of all sizes and prices4 Some avid loble N OW dr far next yearl

me sad.
Next, Amy Winehouse puts
a jazzy/soul spin off of Sam
Cooke's "Cupid."
Maroon 5 sings "The Way
You Look Tonight," which
included a lot of horns and a
swing beat.
If you ever wanted to hear a
real upbeat version of the song
here it is.
It's exciting, but a lot different
than Frank Sinatra's.
This version though, only
seems like a perfect fit for the
movie.
Diane Birch sings an
optimistic but wishful love
song called "Valentino." "Oh
Valentino, my tears don't show,
oh but honey they flow."
This next "musician" on the
album is Queen B in Gossip
Girl. Leighton Meester, or
"Blair Waldorf."
Seriously, I saw her on a
Christmas album and she ruined
my favorite Holiday song.
I think she should stick to
being that rich girl on the CW,
personally.
Along with Robin Thicke
she sings "Somebody to
Love."
I don't really believe
it's her, she sounds weird,
and not to mention the
beat and lyrics.
"But wait, now how
long could this take? It's
hard to find a man, when
you're gone before he
wakes, they say it's hard
to achieve but can't a girl
believe?"
I'm not sure if I'm just
judging her since she
does the one thing I hate
famous people for doing,

© Google
Roses are so cliche! Have your significant other give you the
"Valenbnes Day" movie soundtrack. Unlike flowers, you'll enjoy
these tunes long after the Hallmark holiday has passed.

switching medias. .
Stevie Wonder's "Signed,
Sealed, Delivered I'm Yours"
shows up on the album, but by
Anju Yamapriyam.
This version is sped up, highpitched, and kind of obnoxious.
Also featuring artists like,
Jools Holland and. Jamiroquai,
Ben E. King, Joss Stone, Black
Gold, and Steel Magnolia, this
album hits all different genres
and would make for a decent
Valentine's Day mix.

If you're a girl who wants
to hear lovey-dovey songs
all week this week to get
you pumped for the special
Hallmark holiday, maybe you
should buy this album.
Or guys, buy this for your
girlfriend by Sunday!

Contact Stephanie at
STAlar5102@winona.edu
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Pixar has an unappreciated gem in 'Fantastic Mr. Fox'
Jordan Corrigan
Winonan

Another week in the
dum
' ping ground, and once
again, nothing but garbage. I
could reward mediocrity (or as
I call it, "watching Avatar"), or
I could watch the downward
spiral of another director whose
work I used to admire (yes, Luc
Besson, I'm looking at you...).
I could hack off my ghoulies
with a rusty soupspoon and go
see "Dear John," but there's
only one reason to see a
chick flick like that — so your
significant other will make you
a sandwich. Like she should.
Mangled, bloody genitals
and sexism aside, I decided to
highlight a film that too few
people saw last year.
"Why?" I can hear you
whinging, and the simple
answer is: it's simply one of the
best films I've seen, and it's up

for an Oscar.
"Fantastic Mr. Fox," in the
running for best animated
picture, more than lives up to
its name, and is easily one of
the best animated flicks of the
past 10 years not made by a
company whose name rhymes
with "blixar."
But where Pixar has excelled
at bringing warmth to a sterile
medium (that of computer
generated animation),
"Fantastic Mr. Fox" jumps back
in time 20 or so years, to the
realm of pseudo-cheesy stopmotion animation, and even in
the face of such obvious fakery,
captivates you with its story, its
characters, and its heart.
Adapted from the book by
Roald Dahl, "Fantastic Mr. Fox"
is a fairly simple story about the
titular fox (George Clooney)
and his family (Meryl Streep
and Jason Schwartzman), and
the many animal friends that

nentation headers
Do YOU want to.

. Work with 20-30 incoming
first year students?
. Help first year students
learn about campus life,
current issues, and
expectations?
. Introduce students to campus
resources?
. Help Students get to know
each other?
. Gain leadership experience
while building your resume?

To apply your
♦ Must be available for training
on Saturday, April 10th, 2010
♦ Must be available for New
Student Orientation Week/ on
August 15th-20th 2010
♦ Must have a minimum
cumulative GPA of 2.5

Applications are available in
Maxwell $14 or
at www.winona.eduiadvisista
Application Deadlines
Tuesday, Marsh IS, 2010
ORIENTATION LIADIRI WILL RECEIVE A
$200 WHO SCHOLARSHIP
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inhabit a world where humans
and animals coexist in similar
social structures.
I haven't enjoyed a two
hour dose of anthropomorphic
entertainment this much since I
saw Disney's "Robin Hood" as
a child.
Fox, who retires from a life
of chicken/squab/etc poaching
and settles down, starts to go
through a mid life crisis, and
relocates the family from a
foxhole to a majestic tree loft,
maintained by the spacy super
Kylie (Wally Wolodarsky).
The tree happens to be near
three massive farms, and Fox
plans one last big heist.
Of course, like the other
heist movies Clooney has been
a part of, nothing quite goes
according to plan, and Fox and
his friends spend the rest of the
film outwitting the farmers,
who are quite angry about
being upstaged by a fox.
The visual style of the movie
is probably what drew in
most of the people who saw
it in theatres, but there's no
one aspect of this film that's
stronger than the rest — it's a
movie like movies used to be,
where a good script wasn't
killed by wooden acting, or
high drama spoiled by a lack of
technical skill.
Director Wes Anderson
(whose earlier work I'm not
totally thrilled by) is definitely
firing on all cylinders here.
All the voice actors are note
perfect (including Michael
Gambon, who has a knack
for conveying spine chilling
menace), the sets sublime in
their level of detail, and the
animation grin-inducing in its
cleverness.
Though everyone and their
mother saw "UP."
As far as I'm concerned, that
film blew the doors off in the
first five minutes, and couldn't
quite match its initial crescendo
for the remainder of its running
time.
That's not to say I didn't love
it, too, but "Fantastic Mr. Fox"

.0*
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George Clooney voices a theiving fox who decides to prank
his human neighbors in the movie adaption of Roald Dahl's

does everything right, and then
some, proving no medium is
ever truly dead.
"Fantastic Mr. Fox" is
released on DVD this March,
and if you're even a little
curious about it, you owe it
yourself to check it out. It's
well worth it.

Contact Jordan at
JMCorrig6623@winona.edu

Winona State mourns death of biology professor
Jordan Corrigan
Winonan

Winona State University lost
one of its best professors last
week.
David Essar was more than
just a professor — he was a
friend.
It seems that, in the storm
of conjecture surrounding
his sudden death, people are
missing the point.
The
circumstances
are
irrelevant — what matters is
how Dr. Essar lived.
Dr. Essar was a rare breed
of educator: not only could

he make something as boring
as mold fascinating, he
could impart that knowledge
effortlessly.
Although his classes could be
difficult, they were rewarding
in ways that many college
courses only hint at.
Much of that was due to Dr.
Essar's openness and empathy,
and these qualities (and many
others) made him beloved by
many of his students.
Though many professors
will make small talk with their
students in passing, when
Dr. Essar spoke to you, you
understood he genuinely cared

to hear what you had to say.
It is a testament to his good
will that students who never
took a class from him benefited
from his presence and will
continue to do so — he made
it possible for the biology
department at Winona State to
purchase no small amount of
advanced machinery, which
has been used to further the
knowledge of its students.
Unfortunately, the same
qualities that made him such
an excellent teacher (and a
truly great man) made him
vulnerable.
Sadly, there are those who

could (and did) exploit that
vulnerability, and as a result,
the past year had not been kind
to Dr. Essar, that much is true.
It was hard to see him
brought so low, but even in his
darkest hours, he continued to
be a good friend, and a guide
through my own turbulent times
— a testament to his nature.
This year, Dr. Essar seemed
more himself, as if he'd
rounded the corner and was
reconciling with the past.
I have no doubt that had
he not been taken from us so
soon, he would have been
instrumental in the education

of countless more students.
It is often said that an
untimely death is a tragedy —
however, Dr. Essar's passing
would have been so, regardless
of when it occurred.
I wish there were more
people like David, and I wish
I'd known him longer.
The world is a bit dimmer
without him, though all who
knew him are richer for the
experience.
I'll miss him terribly. I know
I'm not alone.
Contact Jordan at
JMCorrig6623@winona.edu

Accounts from Academicians
(noun) ac-a-cle-mi-cianl i a-ke-de-imi-shen

An academic; intellectual

By Christina McDaniel
Photos by Fred Schulze/Winonan
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WSU offers students many ways to give back

When Cultures Collide: Education
systems could learn from each other
Sung Hee Choi

David Ranzenberger/Winonan

Vicki Englich, the Winona State University community liaison, started Shoveling for
Seniors, a program to help assist elderly and disabled members of the community
find a volunteer to shovel snow from sidewalks and driveways.
David Ranzenberger

Winonan
A new community outreach
program has been created for
those students not afraid of a
little manual labor.
Shoveling for Seniors is
a program started by Vicki
Englich, the Winona State
University community liaison,
to help elderly and disabled
members of the community
find a volunteer to shovel snow
from sidewalks and driveways.
Englich brought the idea
to the InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship who had eight
volunteers sign up.
Englich is looking for student
volunteers and also for seniors
or persons with disabilities that
would like help with shoveling.
Seniors must live in the
neighborhoods that border the
main or west campuses and
supply a quality snow shovel
for the student to use.
Twenty-five students have
already been confirmed to help
shovel, but more volunteers are
always needed.
This is an important
endeavor because of the

Winona City Code regarding in the Habitat ReStore.
residents' obligation to keep
The ReStore sells donated
their sidewalks clear of snow building materials and home
and ice.
furnishings.
This is a great way for
The Big Brothers Big Sisters
seniors to get help and avoid a program allows a student to be
potential fine from the city, and paired with a younger child,
also "shows the community called a Little.
the asset of having college
To volunteer for the Big
students," in the Winona area, Brother Big Sister program, a
according to Englich.
student must be willing to meet
Shoveling for Seniors is with their Little at least two to
one option in a long list of three hours a week and sign on
volunteer activities.
for at least a year.
Adopt-a-Block has been
The time is spent doing
going on for four years. Around activities together like going
40 organizations have already to sporting events or simply
joined and adopted a city block reading a book together.
to clean up.
Englich takes a very handsSpruce up Winona will be on approach to finding
held this year in April.
the correct program to fit
This event will give people a students' schedules and more
chance to go around the city and importantly, their passions.
do odd jobs, such as window
"I steer the student toward
washing, garbage pickup and where their interests are,
raking.
because it's important that the
Habitat for Humanity is also service be meaningful. If it's
a great way to volunteer.
not meaningful it's not going to
Habitat for Humanity "builds be a positive experience," said
simple, decent and affordable Englich.
homes," for people currently
living in sub-standard housing. Contact David at
They need volunteers to help DRanzenberger08@winona.
build houses, as well as work edu
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Winonan
South Korea's educational
system has caught the attention
of President Barack Obama.
In his most recent speech
on education, the president
said, "Our children spend over
a month less in school than
children in South Korea."
President Obama's speech
has opened the world's eyes in
terms of the quality of Korea's
educational system.
South Korea's educational
system has several differences
from the United States'.
The differences lie in the
structure of the classes.
In high school, students
are expected to rise early and
attend class until late into the
evening, usually until 11 p.m.
at night.
In my high school years, I
went to the school around 7
a.m., and then took a zero hour
class before regular courses.
The "zero hour class" was a
kind of supplementary lesson
to make up time in order to
concentrate on major lessons.
After our regular courses, we
would take free study time until
11 a.m..
In addition, I was not able to
take physical education class,
music class or drawing after
freshman year.
I had to concentrate on
the major subjects: Korean,
mathematics, history and
English in order to prepare for
my entrance examination for
the university.
After school we received
private tutoring services in the
various subjects studied.
South Korea, which is
located in East Asia, has around
100,000 square kilometers and
more than 48 million people.
When the Korean peninsula
was raised in the Cenozoic
era, all of our natural resources
were depleted.
The only resource we have is
people.
After the Korean War in
1950s, we needed to reconstruct

our society, economy, and
cities.
At that time education was
regarded as the best solution
to develop resources for the
future.
The investment in human
resources has contributed to
the economic growth for South
Korea.
I accepted the education
system as natural in South
Korea.
However, when I came to
the United States and saw
something about a different
kind of education system from
South Korea; I thought the
education systems had some
major differences.
The major difference between
the educational systems in
South Korea and the United
States is that of the arts and
physical education systems.
Americans have the
opportunity to learn music and
sports in elementary and high
school.
The Korean school system
does not allow the opportunity
to learn the arts and physical
education courses after
freshman year in high school.
In almost every class,
Americans had time to
share opinions within group
discussion.
When I was in high school,
I never had chances to discuss
opinions in any subjects.
I just had to memorize things
and then, passed to another
topic.
I was able to learn much by
memorizing in a short term, but
I had no time to understand the
topic in depth.
Korea is a country with a zeal
for education, the system has
both weak points and strong
points.
I wish students could have
more experiences and an
opportunity to share their
thoughts in their classes in
South Korea.
Contact Sung Hee at
SChoi09@winona.edu

Concert Choir hosts Renaissance Madrigal banquet
Courtney Kowalke
Winonan

Winona State University's
Concert Choir held a traditional
Renaissance Madrigal Banquet
on Saturday, Feb. 6, in the
Lourdes dining hall.
The event featured over
three hours of entertainment
provided by the choir and other
music department ensembles
as well as a traditional meal
catered by Chartwells.
The Madrigal court, which

was presided over by King
Romeo and Queen Juliet • as
portrayed by Cory Meier
and Christina Flaherty, was
composed of 80 Winona State
students in Concert Choir with
the Women's Chorus providing
support for several songs and
serving food.
All participants were dressed
in traditional Renaissance
attire.
The evening showcased
many of the period's traditions,
includingsingers, beggars,

jugglers, and magicians.
The choir performed two
ensemble dances, making
use of a Maypole, and sang
traditional verses to honor each
meal course, which included
wassail, the procession of the
boar's head, and the flaming
royal dessert.
Students also participated in
acting pieces, such as a scene
from "Romeo and Juliet"
as well as the featured play,
"The Peasant, the Prince, the
Boot and the Mirror," a tale of
mistaken identities and witty
wordplay.
Dr. Harry Mechell described
Lourdes Hall as "the perfect
place" for a Madrigal banquet
with its "high ceilings and
high windows" reminiscent of
Medieval designs.
A high table was arranged for
members of the royal court, and
the balconies that open into the
hall were used by fanfare brass.
One hundred and fourteen
people attended the event,
which was open to the public,
a full house according to
Mechell.
"We've done this event for

about thirteen years," Mechell
said.
Mechell put the program
on hiatus four years ago to
concentrate on musical theater
reviews
Resuming the Renaissance
Banquet has gone over
well with members of the
community, as well as with
families and friends of Winona
State Concert Choir students.
Darrel and Mary Hornick
traveled from Colby, Wisc. to
see their son Travis as Merton,
Lord of Misrule.
"I think it's a good experience
for these kids," Mary said.
"They get to be involved with
more than just the modern
choir program."
Kelsey Foss, who auditioned
for her role on the royal court as
Lady Penelope Shortinstature,
said that the Concert Choir has
"been working on [preparing
for the banquet] since the first
day of the semester" and that
everyone kept busy.
Matt Ernster echoed Foss's
sentiments of intense work.
"We've been working on this
pretty much since the semester

started," he said, adding that
some "front-end work" was
also done before winter break.
Ernster, who had roles as a
percussionist and as Master
Lewellyn in the skit, had
"never heard of something like
this before."
He enjoyed the night, saying
that "it was a really good
experience, something I would
do again. I think it's a fun
idea and a good way to spend
an evening because it's not
like a sit-down restaurant, it's
entertaining."
The event was open to the
public, with ticket prices
ranging from $20 for Winona
State students to $40 for general
attendees.
"I think it's well worth the
price," he added, "[since] you
get a full meal and over three
hours of entertainment."
Jester Jillian Harmening
ended the evening by wishing
those in attendance continuing
laughter, joy, love, and peace in
medieval spirit.
Contact Courtney at
CKowalke08@winona.edu
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Winona State University's Ma Wurtz attempts a shot during a game Friday against Northern State in
Winona.

Women's team regionally ranked third consecutive year
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All Carlson
Winonan
The Winona State University
women's basketball team
started the weekend with their
second game against Northern
State University this season.
The women lost to Northern
State Jan. 2, 47-66. This Friday,
the women again were unable
to claim a victory against them.
They were defeated 53-64 in
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference game.
Going into half time the
Warriors and the Wolves were
tied 28-28.
This was not the only gametie as the Warriors played to a
40-40 tie with less than 11:40
minutes left in the game.
After tying at 40 points, the
Warriors went on a scoreless
streak as Northern State
outscored Winona State 11-0
for a 51-40 lead with 6:24 left.
The Warriors were able
to put points on the board
with six minutes left in the
second half, to end the team's
scoreless streak after almost
five minutes.
Ana Wurtz led in scoring
with 23 points, Michelle

McDonald achieved her fourth to a 75-65 lead in a five-minute
straight double-double, scoring period that ended with 2:22 left
13 points and also recording a in the game.
game-high 13 rebounds.
Steffen finished with 14
Also for the Warriors, Natalie points, while Wurtz scored 25
Gigler had double-figures as points.
well, scoring 10 points against
Finishing the game against
Northern State.
the Marauders, McDonald hit
"The biggest challenge has double-figures with 13 points,
been to help the development with seven of the points from
of many young players at the the free throw line.
same time while competing
McDonald was not the only
against many more experienced Warrior adding points from the
teams with different styles of free throw line. Winona State
play and challenges," Head went 88.2 percent from the
Coach Scott Ballard said.
line.
Saturday, the Warriors
Wurtz also finished Saturday
were able to claim a triumph night with a career high of
against the University of Mary, eight assists and Katie Wolff
defeating the Marauders 79-68. recording five.
The game remained scoreless
"We are excited to be
in the first one minute and 20 regionally ranked for the third
seconds of the game before year in a row with a chance
McDonald was fouled on and to compete and improve our
scored two free throws.
chances of being involved
A 7-0 run in the first half led in the post-season playoffs,"
to a 22-11 lead by Winona State Ballard said.
and a 47-36 lead at halftime.
The next game for the
Claire Steffen hit three-point women's basketball team is 2
field goals in a 15-5 run by p.m., Feb. 20, at Bemidji State
Winona State.
University.
Steffen's shots took the
Warriors to a run that broke a Contact Ali at
60-60 tie and led the Warriors ACCarlson09@winona.edu

Men's basketball team
defends home court
All Carlson

Winonan
The men's basketball team at
Winona State University was
not able to power through on
offense during a three-minute
period in the second half of the
Friday night's game against
Northern State University.
The Warriors were defeated
69-66 in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference
match-up.
Winona traveled to Northern
State Jan. 2 and was defeated
75-56. Assistant Coach Brady
Moore said prior to the game
against Northern State, "They
are a disciplined team that will
make us work on both ends of
the floor, they have two great
shooters that we will have to
chase around and they rebound
well so we need to keep them
off the boards. We just need
another solid 40 minutes of
intense basketball."
The Warriors led the Wolves
59-58 with less than five
minutes left in the game but
were not able to keep hold of
their offensive side. Northern
State took the lead permanently
from the Warriors during their
offensive collapse.
During the nearly three
minute span, the Warriors
only attempted two shots, and
turned the ball over in three
possessions. Northern State
took a three-point lead, 62-59.
The Wolves followed up by a
field goal and three free-throw
shots.
The Warriors forced the
Wolves into 20 turnovers but
the Northern State took control
of the boards.
David Johnson led the
Warriors scoring 15 points as
Clayton Vette scored 10 points
and also have three blocked
shots and a steal on Friday
night.
Saturday night, the Warriors
hosted the University of Mary
in McCown Gymnasium. The
last time the Warriors played
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the Marauders, WSU was
overpowered and lost 85-87 but
this time they defended their
home court and won 71-67.
The first 20 minutes of the
game, Winona State led at
halftime 31-27. The Warriors
ended the first half shooting
45.8 percent of their attempted
field goals, 50 percent of
their three-point attempts and
making 80 percent of their
shots from the free throw line.
In the last 20 minutes of play,
the game was tied five times
and also had six lead changes
in the second half.
With the 60-all tie, Winona
State took control of the board
with less than four minutes.
With a run of 5-0 in two
minutes and 33 seconds, the
Warriors broke the last tie of
the second half and took the
lead for the rest of the night.
The Marauders were held
scoreless during that time and
remained without a basket for
the next 20 seconds before
scoring a three-point shot to cut
the Warriors lead to 65-63.
"From an outside person
looking in, I think they have
done great this year. They lost a
lot of veteran players from last
year but the ones who returned
have done a great job of leading
this new group. The freshman
have all played at high levels at
different points in the season
and at times looked like seniors
out there on the floor. They are
once again in position to make
the NCAA tournament and I
think they will," Moore said.
Joel Armstrong was as able
to score a field goal and two
free throws, while Ben Fischer
added another two free throws
to complete the scoring for
Winona State.
Fischer and Jon Walburg
each scored 19 points for the
Warriors and David Johnson
recorded double-figures for
the night, with 10 points. Right
behind Johnson was Armstrong
with eight points.
Fischer ended the night

a e ajews y inonan

Winona State University's Ben Fischer goes up for a shot during the Warriors' game against Northern
State on Friday in Winona.

making six of eight field goals
and shooting 100 percent from
the three-point line and free
throws.
"I don't think there is one
guy who has not improved over
the season. Each guy has come
in and worked hard to find what
type of role they would have on
this team," said Moore. "Now
that each guy knows that I think
you are seeing them focus on
what that role is and carrying it
out. For us to be successful we
need all 16 guys getting better
each day."
The Warriors are currently
ranked No. 8 in the Division II
Regional Rankings. Rankings
are released every Wednesday
through March 3.
The Warriors will be back in
McCown Gymnasium at 6 p.m.
Feb. 24 against Upper Iowa
University.
Contact Ali at
ACCarlson09@winona.edu
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WSU gymnasts place second in 'Best of Minnesota' meet
David Baertschi
Winonan

The Winona State University
gymnastics team was back in
action this past weekend at
the Best of Minnesota meet in
Minneapolis, Minn. The team
finished with a final score of
178.725 which earned the team
second place.
The University of Minnesota
finished with a score of 194.950,
which put them in first place,
Gustavus Adolphus College
put up a score of 172.750, and
Hamline University finished
with a team score of 167.800.
"With 3,000 people in the
stands it made for a very
exciting meet," said Heather
Rummelein, a junior for the
Warriors.

Rummelein also talked
about the freshmen on the
team. "Everyone is working
on coming together, and the
freshman are beginning to step
up for us," she said.
Head Coach Beckie Rolbiecki
said, "We're very happy as a
team at this point in the season,
we're 8-0 in conference at this
point of the season, and what
else could you ask for."
Rummelein led the Warriors
on the vault with a score of
9.625 and also put up an all
around score of 35.425. Cassie
Goldeman was the next best
for Winona State on the vault
with a 9.275, Goldeman was
followed closely by Phyllis
Wks who posted a score of
9.225.
Anna Gleason put together

Think.

the Warriors best performance proud of the scores that we
on the bars with a score of have still been getting, they're
8.950.
very encouraging, and we are
Coach Rolbiecki said, "We just waiting for the time that it
had a bit of a struggle on the all comes together at once."
bars to open up the meet, and
Katie Gregory's score of
I told the girls that we needed 9.375 was the best of the
step up after that, and they did balance beam scores for
that. We had our best floor Winona State, Amanda Cotter
performance of the season, and was just behind her with a score
we also did very well on the of 9.300, and Gleason was next
high beam."
for the Warriors on the beam
Stephanie Wojton had the with a score of 8.950.
best of these floor performances
Rolbiecki mentioned, "This
for the Warriors scoring 9.375. early struggle can be used as a
Gleason followed closely with learning tool for us, the struggle
a 9.350 and Wirs followed could also be attributed to the
Gleason closely with a score of large crowd that may have
9.250.
been intimidating early on, but
Rolbiecki said, "We're still the girls ended up rising to the
having a bit of a problem occasion."
putting everything together at
The coach also said, "Even
the same time, but we're very though we've already had a lot

of growth, we still have plenty
of room to grow, and we will
work on doing just that over
these last five weeks of the
season.
"The meet coming up with
Whitewater is huge, they are a
big rival of ours."
This meet with the University
of Wisconsin - Whitewater is
this Friday, Feb. 12 right here in
Winona in Talbot gymnasium.
Rolbiecki also said the
meet coming up with UW Whitewater saying that, "We
have a big challenge coming up
this Friday with UW - W, and
the following week against UW
- La Crosse will be the same
way.
Contact David at
DBaertschi07@winona.edu
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Special Edition: Winter Sports
Snowboarding club growing; now second largest club on campus
Dan Geisler
Winonan

Winter in Minnesota, for
many, is a time to stay warm,
huddle around by the fireside
and enjoy that cup of hot cocoa.
The Winona State University
Snowboard Club takes winter
to a whole new level. They
don't mind the coldest of the
cold; in fact they embrace
this winter wonderland to the
fullest extent. Some have even
been called "board-o-holics".
The WSU Snowboard Club
has climbed the ranks to being

the second largest club sport on
campus, with over one hundred
registered members. You can
find out about them at WSU
club fairs or catch one of their
many flyers distributed on
campus.
One would really have to
get to know the club and its'
members to see just how
much really goes on within
the club. Activities range from
all different meets like fierce
dodge-ball tournaments, house
parties, meet-and-greets and
fundraisers. Snowboarding,
however, takes the top spot,

always being their number one
passion.
Kyle Rossiter, a junior at
WSU and Snowboard Club
official said, "It's all about
getting kids out on the hill and
having people coming together
on campus for a similar hobby."
"Board-O-Holics" like
Rossiter bring together the club
and create a fun community of
snowboarders.
The club meets every month
to tear up the slopes; a favorite
spot is Welch Village, in Red
Wing, Minn. Many years the
club rents out over- night cabins

and hit the slopes every chance
they can get. The club offers
members a lot of freedom to
board wherever and whenever.
Members are never without a
pal or two to ride with.
The year before last the
club went on a trip to Winter
Park, Colorado, and WSU
Snowboard Club also takes
some larger trips. Last year the
club ventured to ride the slopes
at Steamboat, Colorado.
"This was our best trip yet,"
Rossiter said. Being able to get
people together and travel to
some of the prestigious slopes

in the country is an aspect of
the club that stands it as one of
the best, and that members take
pride in.
The WSU Snowboard Club is
an inexpensive and outstanding
place to meet new people and
get in on some real winter slope
snowboarding.
For
more
information
check out the club's Web site
at studentclubs.winona.edul
snowboard.
Contact Dan at
DGeisler06@winona.edu

Winona Elite League games drawing in large crowds
David Baertschi
Winonan

Roughriders, the Demons,
the Moose, and the Chargers.
Spread out over these five
The Winona Elite League teams there are roughly 80
(WEL) is a premier 18 & up players in the league.
full-contact hockey league in
The Bombers goalie, Tom
Southeast Minnesota.
Horner, said, "The players in
The WEL was founded by the league are people that still
Eric Hoffman and friends in like to be competitive, have
2007. The league originated as fun, and continue to have an
a two-on-two league with three active lifestyle."
teams. In this short period of
Friends and family of the
time it has already advanced to players come out to show their
a four-on-four league with five support, and the games draw
teams.
more than 100 fans. Admission
The five teams in the to a game is just one dollar and
league are the Bombers, the this money goes toward paying

the referees, and paying for
time on the ice.
Other ways the club helps
with funding is the league due
that each player must pay at the
beginning of the season.
Winona State University also
helps provide funding because a
majority of the players attended
the school.
Matt Sum, a forward on the
Bombers, mentioned, "It's
tough to find a league where
there is still full contact, and
that's what is really nice about
the Winona Elite League."
At the halfway point of the

season, the Demons were one
point ahead of the Bombers for
first place in the league, and the
Chargers were one point ahead
of the Moose for the fourth and
final playoff position.
It is not only players that
love the WEL, but fans also
enjoy having the ability to be
able to go watch their friends
play. The players love to show
off for their friends they may
not have known during high
school, or who did not have the
opportunity to see them play.
If you would like to follow
the WEL you can keep track of

all things going on, by joining
their Facebook fan page,
once on Facebook just search
"Winona Elite League" and
become a fan.
All games are after 9:00 p.m.,
providing an excellent study
break for students. The games
are all played here in Winona,
at the Bud King Ice Arena, and
are usually on Thursday and
Sunday nights throughout the
school year.
Contact David at
DBaertschi07@winona.edu

SAAC sponsors fundraising dodgeball tournament supporting Make-A-Wish Foundation
Ali Carlson
Winonan

Whether you dodge, dip,
duck or dive, students are
encouraged to participate in the
War of the Warriors Dodgeball
Tournament from 11-3 p.m. on
Feb. 14 in Talbot Gymnasium.
The dodgeball tournament is
a fundraising event hosted by
the Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee (SAAC), made up
of students from athletic teams
at Winona State University.
According to the NCAA, the
SAAC is a committee made up

of student-athletes put together
to provide perception on the
student-athlete experience. The
SAAC also offers input on the
rules, regulations and policies
that affect student-athletes'
lives on NCAA member
institution campuses.
For 25 dollars, teams of
6-10 will be entered into the
tournament. Students wishing
to participate need to register
by Feb. 12.
Prizes will be given to the
top two teams at the end of the
tournament. The Winning team
will receive $60 gift certificates

to Green Mill and the second
place team will receive $25
certificates to the Ground
Round.
As part of the NCAA
Division II initiative, Winona
State's SAAC has helped
raise proceeds to benefit the
Make-A-Wish foundation the
last several years. Division II
has donated over one million
dollars since they began the
initiative. Winona State has
been a major part in the effort
of raising money for the MakeA-Wish foundation.
On Feb. 14, Winona State

will be hosting the second
fundraising event of the year
to help reach their goal of
donating $1,000.
"We hope to recieve some
campus support for this event
as we are very close to our
Make-A-Wish goal this year,"
said Travis Whipple, assistant
director of athletics, "We
wanted to think outside the
box and reach other people on
campus. I think the dodgeball
tournament will do that."
The other activities and
events held by SAAC were leaf
raking for the elderly in the fall

and making goodie bags during
finals week. So far Winona
State has raised over $700 in
their efforts.
Those wishing to participate
in the dodgeball tournament
can pick up registration forms
from the Athletics Office in
Memorial Hall 141.
For additional information,
contact Lauren Brown at
LMBrown9709@winona.edu.

Contact Ali at
ACCarlson09@winona.edu
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